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Epidemiologic studies demonstrate a twofold higher rate of depression in women than in men. The
childbearing years are a time of increased risk for onset of depression in women. Pregnancy, miscarriage or pregnancy loss, infertility, and the postpartum period may challenge a woman’s mental
health. Virtually no life event rivals the neuroendocrine and psychosocial changes associated with
pregnancy and childbirth. This paper provides a brief overview of depression during pregnancy and
the postpartum period. Incidence, risk factors, and complications of depression during pregnancy and
the puerperium are discussed to aid the clinician in early identification of at-risk patients. Treatment
recommendations are also provided based on the available literature, clinical experience, and consideration of the possible special circumstances (i.e., breast-feeding) of this population of women.
(J Clin Psychiatry 1997;58[suppl 15]:26–32)

M

ajor depression is twice as prevalent in women as
compared to men,1 and the childbearing years appear to be a time of increased vulnerability for the onset of
mood disorders in women. Despite these remarkable epidemiologic data, limited clinical investigations have been
conducted in this population. Recent changes in National
Institutes of Health (NIH) and Food and Drug Administration (FDA) guidelines for clinical research have mandated
the inclusion of women of reproductive age in future studies because pregnancy and childbirth represent naturally
occurring life events accompanied by unparalleled neuroendocrine and psychosocial alterations. The interaction
of these factors in the pathogenesis and treatment of both
anxiety and affective disorders during the reproductive
years comprises a virtually unexplored domain in psychiatric research today.
The potential adverse impact of untreated maternal depression during the formative years of a child’s life re-
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mains largely unknown, further accentuating the need to
include pregnant and postpartum women in research
studies. Laboratory studies in rodents and primates have
repeatedly demonstrated persistent adverse neuroendocrine and socialization phenomena associated with both
prenatal and neonatal maternal stress.2–4 Clinical data
support the view that there is an adverse impact on
mother-infant attachment and infant temperament associated with maternal depression5,6 and that children of depressed mothers are more likely to suffer from adjustment
disorders and childhood depression than children of nondepressed mothers.7–9 The vulnerability of women to depression during the childbearing years and the data indicating adverse impact of maternal depression underscore
the need for early identification, treatment guidelines,
and further investigation about the etiopathogenesis of
these disorders. This paper will provide an overview of
the incidence of and the risk factors and treatment data
associated with major depression during pregnancy and
the postpartum period.
PREGNANCY
Since clinical lore has long posited that pregnancy is a
time of emotional well-being, few data are available to
support the position that pregnancy confers any protection against mental illness, although retrospective data
support a decreased incidence of suicide during pregnancy.10 Pregnancy also may be associated with a decrease in the frequency of panic attacks, though there is
not universal agreement on the latter issue.11,12 In contrast, a significant percentage of women with obsessive-
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compulsive disorder (OCD) have their first symptoms
during pregnancy.13 Similar rates of major depression
have been reported in gravid and nongravid women,14
identified using self-report depression rating scales, such
as the Beck Depression Inventory. Up to 70% of pregnant
women expressed having depressive symptoms, with
10% to 16% of women fulfilling diagnostic criteria for a
major depressive episode during pregnancy.11,15–17 The
overlap of symptoms between normal sequelae of pregnancy and those of major depression, e.g., fatigue, and
the use of nonvalidated rating scales in this population
render an accurate determination of prevalence difficult.
There appears to be both a professional and societal
propensity to dismiss depressive symptoms such as
changes in appetite, body weight, sleep, libido, and energy as related solely to the condition of pregnancy.1,17
Further confounding the assessment of major depression
during pregnancy is the failure to assess for medical disorders (including anemia, gestational diabetes, and thyroid dysfunction18 ) that could potentially contribute to
depressive symptoms. For example, it was found that
postpartum autoimmune thyroiditis actually begins during mid- to late pregnancy.19,20 The contribution of thyroid gland dysfunction has undergone extensive investigation in nonpuerperal primary depression and, to some
extent, in postpartum depression. An adverse impact of
autoimmune thyroiditis during pregnancy on later infant
cognition has been reported.21 These issues also may provide confounds in infant follow-up studies of illness, development, and treatment exposure. Future prospective
investigations should control for these variables to provide an accurate assessment of depression during pregnancy, as well as to lower the threshold for clinicians to
rule out such illnesses when evaluating pregnant women.
As with all disorders, treatment of major depression begins with early identification.
Several risk factors for depression during pregnancy
have been identified, including a history of depression, a
family history of depression, marital discord, recent adverse life events, and unwanted pregnancy.22–25 Treatment
of major depression during pregnancy remains largely
empirical, with few definitive data, and, remarkably, no
controlled studies to guide the clinician. Management of
depression during pregnancy includes nonpharmacologic
and somatic therapies, e.g., pharmacologic and electroconvulsive therapy (ECT). Although no decision is risk
free, careful assessment of the risks and benefits for both
mother and fetus is essential. The risks of untreated depression may include poor nutrition, disrupted sleep patterns, difficulty following medical and prenatal care recommendations, suicide, worsening of comorbid medical
illness, and increased exposure to tobacco, alcohol, or
drugs. Our clinical experience has demonstrated that
pregnant women with depression may be exposed to
medicines for symptom relief, i.e., diphenhydramine or

hydroxyzine, rather than for depression (A.M.L., Z.N.S.,
C.B.N., unpublished observations, 1995).
There are no controlled treatment studies of depression
during pregnancy, although data on the efficacy of interpersonal psychotherapy in pregnancy have been presented26 and the use of psychotropic medications during pregnancy has been extensively reviewed.12,27–29 A recent
meta-analysis failed to find any evidence for teratogenicity
for antidepressants during pregnancy.30 First trimester exposure of 128 women to fluoxetine in a mean daily dose of
25.8 mg was not associated with any major or minor fetal
malformations. The bulk of data have been derived from
postmarketing surveillance. The Eli Lilly Company registry for fluoxetine is clearly the largest outcome study of antidepressant exposure with over 1400 cases.31 Chambers
et al.32 studied 228 pregnant women taking fluoxetine and
264 pregnant women not taking fluoxetine. They concluded that women taking fluoxetine do not stand a greater
chance of spontaneous pregnancy loss or major fetal anomalies, but women who take fluoxetine in their third trimester are at increased risk for perinatal complications. However, the study conclusions are limited by confounds of
maternal age, tobacco use, and unblinded evaluations.
Similar to the uncontrolled antidepressant data, 300 cases
of ECT during pregnancy have been reviewed, and it appears that with proper preparation, ECT is a relatively safe
and effective treatment for major depression in pregnant
women.29,33,34
The long-term impact, if any, of somatic therapies during pregnancy on infant development remains unknown.
The outcome of male rats exposed to fluoxetine in utero
has been assessed. 5-HT neurons were assessed, and
findings indicate age-dependent, region-specific, limited
changes.35 A decreased 5-HT content in the frontal cortex
in prepubescent rats and a decreased midbrain 5-HT content in adult rats were observed. The implications of these
findings for human exposure has yet to be determined. A
detailed follow-up study by Nulman et al.36 found that in
utero exposure to tricyclic antidepressants (N = 80) or to
fluoxetine (N = 55) does not affect global IQ, language development, or behavioral development in preschool children. Also obscure is the impact of untreated major depression during pregnancy on obstetrical outcome and infant
development. The timing of mother-fetus bonding remains
largely unexplored. Does bonding begin prior to delivery,
and if so, is this impaired by depression during pregnancy?
The clinician must weigh all of these factors and the parental concerns for the essentially unknown effects of pharmacologically treating or not treating the depression. Important in the evaluation of pregnant women is a careful
risk-benefit assessment. We suggest that prior to initiation
of treatment, except in emergent conditions, a medical
workup of potential contributing disorders and a complete
documentation of all medication and drug exposures be obtained. Whatever decision is realized by the clinician, pa-
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tient, and significant other, the informed nature of the decision-making process should be documented in the
patient’s chart.

mature discontinuation of antidepressants may increase
the rate of relapse of a major depressive episode. The relationship of depression and infertility clearly requires further scrutiny.

MISCARRIAGE AND PREGNANCY LOSS
POSTPARTUM EVENTS
Eighty-five percent of known pregnancies will result
in a live birth. Thirty-six percent of women who have a
miscarriage or stillbirth will experience severe depressive
symptoms,37 three times the rate of depressive symptoms
in women who give birth to live babies.38 Complaints
such as depressed mood, anxiety, obsessive-compulsive
behavior, and somatization increase in frequency in the
6-month period following a pregnancy loss.39 Clarke and
Williams40 in 1979 found that 2 days after a miscarriage,
women had moderate to high Beck Depression Inventory
scores, or a rate 17% higher than the rate in women who
had live births. Women who experience a miscarriage or
intrauterine fetal demise demonstrate more emotional
complaints at 2.5- and 6-month follow-up compared with
women with live births, but not at 12- and 18-month follow-up.39 Evidence indicates that the length of gestation
before pregnancy loss is proportional to the severity of
depressive symptoms.39 The role of the neuroendocrine
changes associated with pregnancy and how they may impact the depressive symptoms following pregnancy loss
remain unclear. Complicating the potential contribution
of neuroendocrine alterations is the overlap between depressive symptoms and bereavement. It is important not
to discount these symptoms and deny treatment based on
the professional projection that pregnancy loss may be
distressful. Treatment for depression after miscarriage
should be determined on an individual basis. The severity
of the depression and method of treatment intervention
warrant careful clinical assessment, as many of these
women may be contemplating further pregnancies. Subsequent pregnancies in these women should be monitored
due to the increased incidence of depression and anxiety
in women with previous depression associated with reproductive loss.39
DEPRESSION ASSOCIATED WITH INFERTILITY
Interest is growing in the possible relationship between
depression and infertility. One group found that women
who were unable to conceive after 12 months of unprotected intercourse were twice as likely to report a history
of depressive symptoms prior to attempting to conceive
as women who were successful in conceiving within a
12-month period.41 Additionally, women with high trait
anxiety levels have a decreased rate of conception.42
Careful consideration should be given to psychopharmacologic treatment of women trying to conceive. If women
are treated with medication for depression, a plan of action must be charted for when conception occurs, as pre28

The event of childbirth is undeniably a time of copious
biological, psychosocial, and economic alterations. A
study by Kendall and colleagues43 illustrated a marked increase in both general and psychotic psychiatric hospitalizations for postpartum women. A second study demonstrated that up to 12.5% of all psychiatric hospital
admissions of women occur during the postpartum period.44 Despite historical acknowledgment of this apparent
time of increased vulnerability, official recognition of
postpartum-onset mental illness has occurred only
recently. DSM-IV now includes a modifier for “postpartum onset” of mood disorders with symptoms starting
within 4 weeks postpartum.45 The three major subtypes of
postpartum mood disorders generally recognized are maternity blues, postpartum psychosis, and postpartum depression.14 The number of case reports of postpartum onset
of OCD and panic disorder is also increasing.43 Postpartum mood disorders affect a significant number of new
mothers and represent one of the most common obstetrical
complications.
Maternity blues is a relatively mild emotional disturbance characterized by mood lability, depression, increased sensitivity to criticism, and despondency in the
first 2 weeks postpartum. This condition affects 50% to
85% of postpartum women.47–50 Symptoms of this condition are transient and require little intervention; however,
approximately 20% of women with maternity blues will
go on to develop major depression in the first postpartum
year.50,51 Postpartum psychosis is a rare condition occurring in one or two mothers in every 1000 live births, typically with onset in the first 6 weeks postpartum.1,52,53 This
is a severe psychiatric disorder, usually with acute onset of
overt psychotic symptoms. A majority of these psychoses
are bipolar disorder or unipolar depression disorder with
psychotic features.52 The third category of postpartum
mood disorder, postpartum depression, affects 10% or
more of adult women during the first postpartum year.
Postpartum Depression
Postpartum depression affects between 10% to 22% of
women and up to 26% of adolescent mothers.44,54–57 Symptoms typically appear within the first 6 weeks postpartum.
For 60% of women, this will represent their first episode
of depression.58
The overlap of depressive symptoms with those of the
normal sequelae after childbirth can confound and complicate clinical identification. Changes in sleep, appetite, libido, fatigue, and worry are characteristic of both postpar-
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tum depression and the normal postpartum period. Several
risk factors have been identified for postpartum depression.57 A personal or familial history of depression, especially of postpartum depression, creates a higher than
average risk of experiencing a postpartum depressive episode.54,59 Women with a previous episode of postpartum
depression are at a 50% risk of recurrent episodes following subsequent pregnancies. Up to 30% of women who
have a history of depression prior to conception will develop postpartum depression.22 Anxiety and depression
during pregnancy have been reported to be indicators for
future postpartum depression.22,60 Additional risk factors
that have been identified include poor postpartum support,
stressful or adverse life events, marital instability, infants
with health problems or disagreeable temperaments, and
unwanted pregnancies.22,51,61–65 In contrast to the clearly established risk factors, the etiology of postpartum depression remains an enigma.
Hormonal theories have been postulated as triggers for
postpartum emotional vulnerability. 66,67 To date, studies of
various neurotransmitter systems and other neuroregulators have not provided evidence that any one distinguishes
women with postpartum depression from women without
postpartum depression.68–70 Postpartum women with depressive symptoms and major depression have increased
urinary excretion of cortisol50; however, any measure of
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis activity is difficult to
interpret because of alterations related to pregnancy and
childbirth.70 Platelet-binding studies demonstrated an increase in the dissociation constant, Kd, for platelet [3H]-imipramine binding on postpartum Day 5, which correlated
with depression at 6 weeks postpartum.71 In contrast, our
group did not find a difference in the number of platelet
[3H]-paroxetine-binding sites nor in the Kd .72 Both [3H]imipramine and [3H]-paroxetine are the serotonin transporter sites where serotonin selective reuptake inhibitors
are believed to produce their therapeutic action.
Depression has been known to occur in patients with
thyroid disease of various sorts. The changes associated
with gestation and parturition involving the hypothalamicpituitary-thyroid (HPT) axis make it suspect as a possible
causal or contributing agent in postpartum mental distress.
Serum total thyroxine and triiodothyronine concentrations
are elevated during pregnancy secondary to increases in
thyroxine-binding globulin (TBG), estrogen stimulation of
hepatic synthesis of TBG, and a decrease in TBG breakdown.73,74 A follow-up study of women who exhibited positive antithyroid antibodies at 16 weeks of gestation showed
that they had a 50% likelihood of developing postpartum
thyroid dysfunction.75 The exact role of the HPT axis in the
pathophysiology of postpartum depression remains obscure. Considering the evidence demonstrating HPT axis
dysfunction in nonpuerperal affective disorders, the gender
predominance of HPT axis dysfunction, and the possible
belated HPT axis recovery in the postpartum period, clini-

cal evaluation of thyroid function in women with suspected postpartum mood disorders is warranted.
The neuroendocrine/neurotransmitter studies provide
no definitive measure for use as a diagnostic adjunct; however, several studies have developed rating scales to aid in
early identification of maternity blues and postpartum depression. Emotional complaints that exist after the first 2
weeks postpartum or complaints separated by more than 3
days should serve as an impetus for the clinician to inquire
further about depressive symptoms. A complete psychiatric history and survey of the current psychosocial situation
are essential in assessing such patients. Problematic is the
overlap of symptomatology between depression and normal postpartum progression in this population, which may
lead to misidentification (false positives) or failure to identify depression in postpartum women (false negatives).
There exist measures specifically developed for this population. One physician-administered screening procedure is
the Postpartum Depression Checklist (PDC). The PDC can
be used to identify women who need further evaluation for
depressive symptoms.15 The Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale, which has evolved into a multilingual, selfrated measure, correlates well with physician-rated scales
and a depressive disorder diagnosis.76 It is important to
remember that no single measure can substitute for a clinical interview that gives consideration to the postpartum
condition.
After women have been identified as suffering from
postpartum depression, all treatment options should be reviewed, though few treatment studies for postpartum depression have been conducted. O’Hara and colleagues utilized interpersonal psychotherapy in a group of 12 women
with postpartum depression and demonstrated a positive
response in 9 of the women 12 weeks after beginning
therapy.77,78 Psychosocial interventions have been shown
to be effective in improving symptoms and disruptive interpersonal issues for postpartum women.78,79 Estrogen has
been found to be an effective treatment for postnatal depression. Transdermal 17 β-estradiol 200 µg/day was
given to 34 women for 3 months. Cyclical dydrogesterone
was then administered, 10 mg/day for 12 days of each
month for an extra 3 months. Endometrial curettage at the
end of treatment showed endometrial change in 3 women.
Additional research is needed to determine the effective
minimum dose and treatment time.80–82 Our group has reported the highly efficacious treatment response to sertraline monotherapy for women with postpartum depression.83 Wisner and Perel reported successful treatment
with nortriptyline in postpartum women.84 National and
international support groups (Depression After Delivery,
Postpartum Support International) have been established
to assist women and their families by providing education,
support, and professional referrals.
Breastfeeding is an important consideration in treating
women with postpartum depression. The majority of pro-
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fessional organizations support breastfeeding as the ideal
form of nutrition for infants. It is important to respect a
woman’s desire to breast-feed. Social pressures and guilt
resulting from cessation of breastfeeding can become additional and potentially preventable stressors for postpartum women. All antidepressants studied have been found
to be excreted in breast milk, and deleterious effects have
not been reported. Long-term studies evaluating neurobehavioral effects and teratogenicity are not available. One
study measured serum concentrations of nortriptyline in
seven nursing mothers and their infants. The study did not
detect nortriptyline in the infants’ sera, although two of
the four infant sera samples contained low concentrations
of the metabolite 10-hydroxynortriptyline; no evidence of
adverse effects to the infants was reported. 84 Our group
compared the infants of women treated with sertraline
monotherapy who breast-fed with those of sertralinetreated women who bottle-fed and failed to find any adverse impact of these medication periods in mother on infant growth, immunologic benefits, or developmental
milestones achieved, despite the fact that sertraline and its
metabolite, desmethylsertraline, are excreted in human
breast milk.85 Another group tested sertraline and norsertraline levels in plasma of mothers and breastfed infants.
All infant plasma levels were < 2 ng/mL for either sertraline and norsertraline or norsertraline alone and have
demonstrated no adverse effects of exposure on shortterm follow-up.86 It has been proposed that timing feedings or collections of breast milk based on when serum
concentrations in the breast milk are low may be beneficial.87 Further study is needed to determine how to
psychopharmacologically treat this group of women. ECT
has been used on this population with beneficial outcomes in treating depression. This method of treatment
can be used on breastfeeding mothers without risk to the
nursing infant.29
Prophylaxis and prevention are applicable for some
potential postpartum depression candidates. Patients who
are at risk for postpartum depression should be educated
about postpartum mood disorders. Prophylaxis may be
appropriate for women with a history of postpartum depression or nonpuerperal major depression. Women at
high risk for postpartum depression may benefit from
counseling, enhanced social support, and education prior
to childbirth.88 Wisner and Wheeler 89 compared the rates
of recurrent postpartum depression between a group of 17
women who elected prophylactic antidepressant treatment following childbirth and a control group of postpartum women who opted for observation rather than pharmacologic intervention. All subjects had experienced a
previous episode of postpartum depression and were
monitored throughout the postpartum period. Prophylaxis
with tricyclic antidepressants reduced the recurrence of
postpartum depression to 6.7% compared with a 62.5%
relapse rate in the control group.89
30

Table 1. General Recommendations for Choosing a
Medication for Patients Who Are Pregnant or Breastfeeding
Medication appropriate for the diagnosis
Patient history of positive response to a medication
Prior use of a medication in a special population
Dosing flexibility
Safety in overdose

Long-term treatment studies in women with postpartum
depression are not yet available. Proper education and
identification of women who have significant risk factors
for postpartum depression are the cornerstone to prevention and early intervention.
CONCLUSION
There is no evidence that pregnancy confers any protection against depressive disorders; indeed, evidence indicates that the postpartum period is one of increased
vulnerability for onset of major depressive episodes. No
definitive treatment guidelines exist to guide clinicians.
Should medication be appropriate, Table 1 provides some
recommendations for selecting a medication during pregnancy or lactation. The unknown risks of untreated mental
illness on the health and development of mothers and infants render it essential that long-term research on biological, psychosocial, and treatment strategies for the affected
population is conducted. Treatment in this population requires consideration of multiple issues and a careful riskbenefit assessment. The potential deleterious effects of major depression during pregnancy and the puerperium to a
woman’s well-being and her infant’s development should
be included in the assessment. We are confident that our
recommendations provide a foundation for clinicians to
identify, educate, and treat women affected or identified as
at risk for postpartum mood disorders.
Drug names: diphenhydramine (Benadryl and others), fluoxetine (Prozac), hydroxyzine (Atarax and others), imipramine (Tofranil and others),
nortriptyline (Pamelor and others), paroxetine (Paxil), sertraline
(Zoloft).
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